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Abstract: Electrochemical machining (ECM) is a modern, unconventional manufacturing technique that uses the electrochemical dissolution
of metal to produce pieces with a predetermined shape, dimensions, and surface polish. Tungsten carbide (WC) is used in many fields and
applications due to its high wear resistance and hardness. WC is used in cutting tools, mining and drilling equipment, wear parts, industrial
machinery, aerospace and defence components, and medical equipment. It gives a workpiece a particular shape and number of boreholes,
removes a damaged outer coat, and eliminates surface roughness. Though the ECM of WC is fraught with difficulties and obstacles, altering
the electrolytes and refining the technological equipment and process of the ECM of WC can help improve machining accuracy and stability.
In the current study, we examined the ECMofWCand compiled a reliable database from reliable sources using the keywords “electrochemical
machining” and “tungsten carbide”. Research papers constitute the majority of these publications. It was discussed how WC behaves
anodically as it applies to ECM, which experiments were conducted with various electrolytes, and how they performed. Several ECM
modes have been considered, and each mode has been evaluated in detail for challenges and gaps.
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1. Introduction

In the aerospace, automotive, electronics, medical devices, optical,
and communications sectors, macro- and micro-product demand and
mechanisms for challenging materials, like super alloys, tool steel,
carbides, and titanium alloys, are quickly increasing. Despite their
unique features, several machine-intensive materials are in short
supply (Rajurkar et al., 2013). These materials present various
problems for typical machining operations like turning and milling.
Electrochemical machining (ECM) is a modern unconventional
manufacturing technique that uses the electrochemical dissolution of
metal to produce pieces (Davydov & Kozak, 1990; Davydov et al.,
2004; Davydov et al., 2017; De Barr & Oliver, 1968; McGeough,
1974; Shmanev et al., 1986; Wilson, 1971). ECM is a collection of
procedures that give a workpiece (WP) (such as a die block or turbine
blade) a particular shape using anodic dissolution, bore holes into it
(blind, though, with curved axes of varying cross-section), remove a
damaged outer coat from it (ECM without shaping), certify a defined
degree of surface roughness, and eliminate it (Davydov et al., 2004).
This technique produces parts with predetermined figures, dimensions,
and surface polish (Wang et al., 2023; Xu et al., 2023).

A concentrated electrolyte flow is created to clear the working
zone of the by-products of electrochemical and potential chemical
processes and replenish the electrolyte composition there. The simple

idea is that a perfect anodic dissolution occurs in extraordinarily
conductive electrolytes at high densities of current ranging from 5 to
100A cm2 (Bannard, 1977; Datta, 1993). Figure 1 (Arafat &
Fanghua, 2020) illustrates one kind of ECM involving a tube-shaped
tool electrode to create a dump with a spherical cross-section (TE).
TE is gradually incorporated into the WP at a rate equal to the metal
dissolving rate at the bottom of the hole to form a hole. As a result,
the machining gap (SF) (interelectrode distance) is maintained
constant. The interelectrode spacing should typically be smaller than
100 μm to increase TE replication’s precision on the WP.

Due to its unique characteristics, tungsten carbide (WC) is helpful
inmany fields and applications.WC iswidely used in cutting tools such
as drills, saw blades, and milling cutters because of its high wear
resistance and hardness. WC is used for producing mining and
drilling equipment such as drill bits, cutting tools, and mining
machinery parts. Due to its high resistance to wear and corrosion,
WC is used in worn parts such as nozzles, valve seats, and pump
seals. WC is used to produce industrial machinery components such
as gears, bearings, and seals. WC is used to produce aerospace and
defence components such as armour-piercing projectiles, missiles,
and engines. WC is used to produce medical equipment such as
dental drills, surgical instruments, and prosthetic implants due to its
biocompatibility and hardness.

ECM’s benefits and drawbacks are well examined in the literature
(Davydov et al., 2004; Davydov & Kozak, 1990; De Barr & Oliver,
1968; McGeough, 1974; Shmanev et al., 1986; Wilson, 1971).
Mineral salt aqueous solutions (NaCl, NaNO3, and KBr) are
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commonly employed in ECM. Nevertheless, more harsh electrolytes
(acid combinations) are utilised in alternative approaches to metal
electrochemical treatment (etching and polishing) (Davydov et al.,
2017). Many ECM detailed structures depend on the kind of WP, the
desired operation, and the skill employed. Many papers have been
dedicated to general issues with multiple ECM techniques of different
metals. Studies about the ECM of WC are focused on, and the
electrochemical features of tungsten carbide in the ECM process are
considered, which form the foundation or are primarily considered
while creating various ECM methods.

2. Methodology

In this reviewarticle, thedatabaseof articles comprised three reliable
sources: Scopus, ScienceDirect, and Google Scholar. The articles were
searched according to these keywords: “electrochemical machining” or
“ECM” and “tungsten carbide” or “WC”. Figure 2 (Scopus, n.d)
displays the total 65 collected sources published from 1972 to 2022.
Most of these publications were research papers, accounting for more
than 32%; conference papers, accounting for about 2%; and review
papers, accounting for less than 2%. Recent articles related to the ECM
or WC were added to the sources for a better perspective. Figure 3
(Scopus, n.d) provides more information about the database used.

3. Properties of Tungsten Carbide

WC defines as tungsten beside carbon atom-based chemical
compound. With a modulus of Young between 530 and 700 GPa (Blau,
2003; Cardarelli, 2001; Groover, 2020; Kurlov & Gusev, 2013) and a
concentration that is roughly halfway between gold and lead
concentrations, it is roughly double as inflexible as steel. In terms of
rigidity, it is comparable to corundum (α -Al2O3). Factually, WC is
known as Wolfram. The composite material known as “tungsten
carbide” was made by carburising wolframite ore and cementing it with
a binder (Helmenstine, n.d.). In Swedish, the word “tungsten” denotes a
heavy stone. Table 1 lists some of the significant characteristics of WC.
Carbon and tungsten metals react to produce WC at temperatures
ranging from 1400 to 2000°C (Pierson, 1999). Alternative methods
include a fluid bed process that uses tungsten metal or blue WO3 and
CO/CO2 and H2 at temperatures between 900 and 1200°C (Lackner &
Filzwieser, 2002). WO3 can also be directly heated with graphite at 900°

Figure 1
Diagram of tubular electrode-tool, insulation, and important

zones in the electrochemical machining process

Figure 2
Published documents per year with keywords

“electrochemical machining”, “ECM”, “tungsten carbide”, and
“WC”

Figure 3
Distribution of published documents by type and with keywords
“electrochemical machining”, “ECM”, “tungsten carbide”, and

“WC”

Table 1
Basic characteristics of tungsten carbide

Formula WC

Appearing Grey-black glossy solid
Molar mass (g.mol−1) 195.85
Point of melting (°C) 2785–2830 (Pohanish, 2012;

Song & Williams, 1993)
Density (g.cm3) 15.63
Point of boiling (°C) 6000 at 760 mmHg

(Pohanish, 2012)
Solubility Soluble in HNO3, HF

(Song & Williams, 1993)
Conductivity
(thermal; W.m−1.K−1)

110 (Blau, 2003)

Magnetic susceptibility
(χ; cm3.mol−1)

1·10− 5 (Song & Williams, 1993)
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C or hydrogen at 670°C before being carburised in argon at 1000°C to
produce WC (Zhong & Shaw, 2011). Superbly powdered WC willingly
rusts in aqueous hydrogen peroxide solutions (Nakajima et al., 1999).
The tungsten semi-carbazide, W2C, and WC are well-known tungsten
and carbon compounds (Jacobs et al., 1998). Other metastable carbon
and tungsten compounds are produced via quenching the WC phase in
an inert gas after heating it to a high temperature (plasma
spheroidisation) (Károly & Szépvölgyi, 2005). WC decays to carbon and
tungsten at high temperatures, as can happen using thermal spraying
procedures at high temperatures like High-velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF)
and High-energy plasma (HEP) (Nerz et al., 1992). The oxidation of
WC begins around 500–600°C (Pierson, 1999). WC is acid resistant and
is only attacked above the room’s temperature through mixtures of HF/
HNO3 (Pierson, 1999). It interacts with chlorine above 400°C and
fluorine gas at average temperature but is inert to dry H2 up to its
melting point (673 K) (Pierson, 1999). With a bulk modulus of 630–655
GPa and a shear modulus of 274 GPa (Kurlov and Gusev, 2013), WC is
tough. It has a ratio of Poisson of 0.31 and about 2.7 GPa maximum
compression strength (Kurlov and Gusev, 2013). A longitudinal
tendency travels over a WC rod at 6220 m.s−1 (Cafe, n.d.). WC has a
small electrical resistivity of around 0.2 m, equivalent to some metals
(for instance, 0.2 μΩ·m for vanadium) (Kittel & McEuen, 1996). Cobalt
and molten nickel readily wet WC (Ettmayer & Walter Lengauer, 1994).
WC has two structures: hexagonal form, α-WC (Kurlov & Gusev, 2013;
Wells, 2012), and cubic high-temperature form, β-WC, which has a rock
salt structure (Sara, 1965). The hexagonal form comprises a simple
hexagonal frame of metal atoms of layers lying directly over one
another, with carbon atoms filling half the spaces, giving both tungsten
and carbon a regular trigonal prismatic, 6 coordination (Wells, 2012).
Using the measurements of a unit cell, the following bond lengths can be
determined (Rudy et al., 1962): The shortest distance between tungsten
atoms in adjacent layers is 284 pm, the tungsten carbon bond length is
220 pm, and the distance between tungsten atoms in a hexagonally
packed layer is 291 pm. Similar to the single bond in W(CH3)6, the
tungsten–carbon bond is similar in length (218 pm) (Kleinhenz et al.,
1998). Molecular WC has been studied, and the bond length for
184W12C in the gas phase is 171 pm (Sickafoose et al., 2002).

4. Overview of Reviewed Sources

WC’s formidable hardness poses challenges for conventional
machining, prompting exploration into innovative techniques like jet
electrochemical molding (Jet-ECM). In studies by Hackert-
Oschätzchen et al., Jet-ECM emerges as a pivotal method for precise
micromachining. The first study (Hackert-Oschätzchen et al., 2013b)
delves into micro-patterning, demonstrating localized material
removal using the continuous, direct current to craft point or line
microstructures. The second study (Hackert-Oschätzchen et al.,
2013c) focuses on microstructuring carbide metals, underscoring Jet-
ECM’s precision and enhanced dissolution rates compared to pulsed
electrochemical processes. In the subsequent investigation (Hackert-
Oschätzchen et al., 2013a), the closed-loop jet ECM approach
selectively removes metal from WC surfaces, creating intricate
microstructures and three-dimensional patterns. Jet-ECM stands out
as a promising solution for tackling the hardness of WC, offering
precision in intricate microfabrication.

Instead of the more usual alkaline solution used in WC
electrochemical processing, Liu et al. (2015) study Electrochemical
slurry jet micro-machining (ESJM) of WC utilising a pH-neutral NaCl
electrolyte. Yang et al. (2017) propose a sliding electrochemical
machining method to fabricate WC micro fins. Zhang et al. (2018) look
into using electrochemical processing and ultrasonic vibration to lessen
diamond tool wear during WC machining. It is suggested to use a

hybrid approach to incorporate the electrochemical surface treatment of
the WC WP into the diamond turning process. Wang et al. (2019)
evaluated the viability of a method for recovering cobalt and tungsten
by transforming solvable compounds into unsolvable ones. They
employed the method to recover tungsten as CaWO4 and cobalt as
CoH2O. Geethapriyan et al.’s (2019) main goal is determining Metal
removal rate (MRR), surface roughness, and overcut when machining
WC in EMM using sodium nitrate (NaNO3) as an electrolyte. Joseph
et al. (2022) intend to spur the production of various advanced
hierarchical structures using a straightforward hydrothermal method
with many possible uses. Using the electrical discharge machining
(EDM) of ultrafine particles of WC, Gattu and Yan (2022) observed
single discharge craters and hole machining performance to investigate
the effects of mixing insulative alumina powder (Al O), semiconductive
silicon powder (Si), and electrically conductive carbon nanofiber (CnF)
at various focusses in dielectric fluid. The principal objectives of
Awaludin et al. (2022) are to investigate the performance of
temperature distribution and equivalent Von-Mises stress development
on WC, to ascertain the impact of various machining parameters on the
WC WP, to make a group of constraints, temperature dispersal, and
stress expansion which can be likened with the investigational results,
and to optimise the machining parameters for wire EDM of WC. Yan
et al. (2022) present a method for creating practical and durable
bimetallic carbide composites as better electrocatalysts and electrode
materials. Feng et al. (2022) investigate the potential of profound
importance for low-valence tungsten reduction to prevent
disproportionation reactions in molten alkali chlorides. Wang et al.
(2022) suggest a novel hybrid machining technique called
photocatalytic-assisted jet electrochemical machining to enhance
machining capacity by simultaneously removing the metal aluminium
matrix and the SiC particles. Aseerullah et al. (2022) use ANSYS
software to analyse the CNC machining procedure of AA6082-T6.

The testing and analytical findings are used to validate the task. Kode
et al. (2022) investigate laser-aided diamond turning of WC and the
material characteristics needed to achieve an optical surface finish
appropriate for lens moulds. The machinability of five grades of WC
specifically created for glass lens moulds was investigated. Sun et al.
(2022) suggest a two-step rapid reciprocating etching technique for
producing Liquid metal ion source (LMIS) tungsten needles with
variable tip length, apex radius, and a smooth transition area between
the needle tip and the needle shaft. Other outstanding studies include
Kokulnathan et al. (2023) and Ratnasingam et al. (2009). As mentioned
in the methodology section, the total number of collected articles
according to the keywords: “electrochemical machining” or “ECM” and
“tungsten carbide” or “WC” was 65, but to have a better perspective,
recent articles related to the ECM and recent articles related to WC
added to sources. An overview of reviewed articles is available in Table 2.

5. How WC Behaves Anodically in ECM

Several electrolyte combinations are documented in the literature. In
this part, we will go through the current state of the art and analyse the
benefits and drawbacks of each electrolyte. Anodic dissolution is
essential for material modification in the ECM technique. In a
fastened circuit, the electrolyte is stimulated to dissolve. The products
cannot be eliminated by diffusion due to the high current densities of
up to 100 A cm2 but instead form supersaturated surface layers
(Lohrengel & Rosenkranz, 2005). Several systems, including Al, Cu,
Cr, Fe, Mn, Mg, V, Ni (Münninghoff, 2011), and numerous
compounds, have previously been investigated. This testing resulted in
the development of several regulations. Because nearly all essential
metal nitrates crystallise extremely gradually, between flashes or days,
the rising quantity of corrosion cannot be eliminated by diffusion, and
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Table 2
An overview of reviewed sources

Questions focus Materials workpiece electrolyte Operations modes Outcomes findings Refs.

Niobium carbide micro-EDM milling nickel • NbC-12Ni Micro-EDM Micro-EDM technology has optimised the machining process
for NbC matrix ceramics

(Ye et al., 2022)

WC–Co micro-tools for micromachining using
an environmentally friendly electrolyte

• WC–Co
• NaOH
• NaNO3

• H2SO4

• NaNO3+C6H8O7

Micro-WECM Micro-WECM is utilised to anode WC–Co alloy utilising four
distinct electrolytes via micro-tool manufacturing

(Sethi et al., 2022)

The Importance of waveform design • Nb
• H2SO4–HF

Jet-ECM Bipolar-EJM can be used to machine passivation-sensitive
materials

(Xue et al., 2022)

Machining characteristics • NbC without WC
• NbC with WC
• 20% NaNO3

Micro-ECM The machinability of two grades of NbC (Arshad et al., 2022)

Wear of electrode tool • WC alloy
• NaNO3 aq. 5 wt%

Bipolar pulse ECM A novel bipolar nanosecond pulse power supply successfully
manufactured micro holes

(Zhang et al., 2022)

Inconel 718 machinability • Inconel 718 Review A rigorous examination of the effect of reducing temperatures (Mahesh et al., 2021)
Simulation of electrochemical micromachining
machining parameters

• 316L 3D simulation Experiments are used to validate simulation findings, resulting
in a 15% variance from experimental results

(Kumar et al., 2021)

Electrolyte solution suitable for anodic
dissolution

• Nickel
• Aluminium bronze
• NaNO3

• NaCl

Micro-ECM The machining properties of two grades of NAB are
investigated

(Palani et al., 2021)

Oxide film formation prevents material
dissolution under low current density

• Ti-6Al-4V,
• Inconel 718
• 15 wt% NaCl aq.

Experiments using a suction tool validated the suggested
model and instructions

(Hizume & Natsu,
2021)

Micro-hole drilling • (SS-316L) ECMM Material removal rate, overcut, and conicity increase as
machining voltage increases

(Dutta et al., 2020)

Tool electrode feed rate affects ECDD • Glass ECDD TEFR has been found to influence the geometric properties of
micro-holes in glass created by velocity-feed ECDD

(Arab & Dixit, 2020)

MRR and dimensional deviation are affected by
process factors

• Nimonic 75
• WC as the tool

TOPSIS Lower duty cycle and pulse levels are preferred for improved
geometrical properties

(Shamli et al., 2020)

The ECMM parameters impact the rate of
material removal and electrode wear

• Hybrid Al/(Al2O3p+SiCp
+Cp)-MMC

• Tungsten electrode of
diameter 298 μm

ECMM Micro-sparking at high voltage and pulse on time deposits
hybrid metal matrix composite on a micro tool owing to
melting and re-solidification during machining

(Kalra, et al., 2020)

NAB alloy may be anodised by electrochemical
micromachining

• Nickel
• Aluminium bronze
• NaNO3

• NaCl

Micro-ECM The CCD-RSM technique was used to quantify radial overcut,
material removal rate, and surface roughness, demonstrating
the appropriateness of electrode materials for the
micromachining of nickel aluminium bronze alloy

(Palani et al., 2020)

Machining with a magnetic field and
electrochemical discharge

• Platinum
• WC rod
• Potassium hydroxide

ECDM The gas film state dramatically impacts the processing
outcome, and by limiting it, the processing range and
accuracy may be enhanced

(Lin et al., 2019)
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EMM performance is studied using WC • WC
• NaNO3

EMM The optimal settings for EMM of WC include an electrolyte
concentration of 20 g/l, tool feed rate of 0.9 μm/min, and
voltage of 9 V

(Geethapriyan et al.,
2019)

The engraving is done on soda lime glass • WC
• Soda-lime glass material
• KOH

ECDM Tool rotation speed and feed rate breadth affect HAZ and OC
changes

(Harugade et al., 2019)

ECMM with WC microfabrication on 17-4 PH
SS alloy

• 17-4 PH stainless steel
• Different electrolytes

ECMM NaCl+NaNO3 electrolyte enhances material removal rate,
radial overcut, surface integrity, and dimple depth

(Thakur et al., 2019)

Mixed alkaline electrolytes increase machining
efficiency

• (WC) tool
• NaOH +KOH

ECDM Deeper microchannels with sharper sidewalls were created
using 25, 30, and 35 wt% mixed electrolytes, but in the
attendance of salt electrolytes, poor MRR and surface
quality were created due to low energy and dangerous
electrochemical sparks. WC used in NaOH and NaNO3

exhibited extra severe wear and erosion of the tool.

(Sabahi & Razfar,
2018)

The hybrid approach combines electrochemical
surface treatment of the WC workpiece with
diamond turning

• WC
• Polycrystalline diamond tools

Combination of
ultrasonic vibration
and electrochemical
processing

Compared to ultrasonic vibration cutting without
electrochemical processing, the proposed hybrid approach
may greatly minimise diamond tool wear and enhance the
surface quality of machined ultra-fine grain WC workpieces

(Zhang et al., 2018)

Features of drilling of micro-hole • WC–Co
• NaOH

Micro-ECM Desktop micro-ECM can make micro-holes in WC–Co
workpieces

(Wu & Sheu, 2018)

Micro-hole drilling • Tungsten cemented carbide
• H2SO4

Micro-ECM ECM drilled micro holes employing incredibly brief voltage
pulses to drill stainless steel sheets using WC tool electrodes

(Egashira et al., 2018)

Grinding of wire electrochemically • Tungsten rod
• NaNO3

WECG WECG was proposed for machining micro-rods of tungsten
with a (diameter=35μm and length=163μm) without tool
wear because of bipolar current

(Han & Kunieda, 2018)

Electrode fabrication for microhole machining. • Pure aluminium ingot Hot dip aluminising
micro-arc oxidation

The electrode insulation has reduced the stray effect and
achieved high-precision machining

(Hung et al., 2018)

Create micro-hole profiles • Nimonic 75
• WC
• Sodium bromide
• Hydrofluoric acid
• Ethylene glycol
• Sodium chloride
• NaNO3

Electrochemical
micromachining

According to experimental findings, the second electrolyte
provides a faster material removal rate, whereas the first
electrolyte produces lower values of overcut and conicity

(Pillai et al., 2017)

Sintered alloy microstructures and characteristics
are compared

• WC–HEA
• WC–Co-cemented carbide

Electron microscope
X-ray diffraction
mechanical property
and electrochemical
testing

Cemented carbides based on WC with ultrafine grains can be
bound with AlFeCoNiCrTi HEA, improving mechanical
properties and corrosion resistance

(Zhou et al., 2017)

ECM is employed to process sintered carbide at
high speeds

• Sintered
• Carbide with Iron Ions
• NaCl and FeCl2

ECM Fe2+ ions prevent excessive cobalt elution from a sintered
carbide workpiece during ECM

(Wang et al., 2017)

(Continued)
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Table 2
(Continued )

Questions focus Materials workpiece electrolyte Operations modes Outcomes findings Refs.

Make tiny fins out of WC • WC
• NaNO3

• Sodium hydroxide

Sliding electrochemical
machining (SECM)

A quick sliding workpiece and a pulse power source can be
used to fabricate micro-fins

(Yang et al., 2017)

Microrelief was created by dissolving the WC25
coating using electrochemistry

• WC25
• 10%NaNO3

Electro diamond
grinding

The WC chipping caused by the WC25 electro-diamond
grinding can improve the coating by turning off the source
of technical current

(Burov et al., 2016)

To finish difficult-to-machine materials, ECMP
employs fixed abrasive grain

• SiC, WC, and GC ECMP Slurry-less ECMP was achieved due to low anodic oxidation
potential

(Yamamura et al., 2016)

Electrode insulation layer fabrication for ECM • WC tool Hot dip aluminising
micro-arc oxidation

The electrode is designed to reduce ECM effects and improve
mould cavity accuracy

(Hung et al., 2016)

Sintered carbide ECM phenomena • Sintered carbide
• NaCl

ECM The mid-link machining current, machining speed, and surface
quality were examined

(Goto et al., 2016)

Pulse parameters influence the form of straight-
lined grooves

• WC6Co
• NaNO3

• NaOH

Jet-ECM By organising corresponding line deletions in Jet-ECM with
the pulsed current, waviness can be manufactured in
WC6Co

(Martin et al., 2016)

Creating a pulse power supply to fulfil μECM
requirements

• WC–Co
• A mixture of sulphuric acid
and NaNO3

Micro-ECM Micro-tools made with 170 μm WC–Co alloy shafts and
μECM

(Spieser & Ivanov,
2015)

ESJM of WC • WC
• PH-neutral NaCl

ESJM ESJM has the ability to mill difficult-to-cut metals, resulting in
increased corrosion rate, current density, and localisation of
machining

(Liu et al., 2015)

Inconel 718 ECG • Inconel 718
• NaNO3

ECG Inconel 718 has distinct grinding properties (Qu et al., 2015)

Micro-drilling • Pyrex type glass Chemical engraving
spark assisted

Tool wear, drilling time, and contact force all impacted
processing performance.

(Gao et al., 2014)

Using ultra-short pulses, the ECM of WC with
WC–Co

• WC–CO
• NaNO3

• H2SO4

micro-ECM A combination of NaNO3 and H2SO4 was discovered to be
optimum for the micro-ECM of WC

(Choi et al., 2013)

Create a feedback-controlled PECMM system
for electrochemical WC micromachining

• WC PECMM A feedback-controlled PECMM system was created to
improve the electrochemical micromachining of WC due to
the increased interelectrode gap

(Kamaraj et al., 2012)

A unique pulsed power generator is employed to
back nanosecond pulses in drilling

• WC pin
• Nickel plates

ECMM Working factors like the applied voltage, pulsed duration,
electrolyte concentration, tool feed rate, pulse frequency,
and hole depth affect the hole, conicity, and overcut

(Fan et al., 2012)

Water spray ED-drilling to prevent rusting • WC–CO ED-drilling Water spray settings of 1500 ml/min and 60 ml/min were used
to machine electrolytic-corrosion-free holes on WC–Co

(Song et al., 2012)

ECM manufacturing of micro-pins • WC
• NaNO3

ECM Micro-pins of WC alloy can be produced using NaNO3

aqueous solution and ultrasonic cleaning, with a high
electrolyte concentration and a lower machining current

(Shibuya et al., 2012)
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Create tiny flow channels • WC electrode
• SUS316L

Micro-EDMM Because of its faster reaction time and higher temperature,
metallic-FC has a greater power density than graphite-FC

(Chang & Hung, 2011)

The diamond coating was applied on a cemented
carbide substrate using a chemical vapour
deposition process with direct current arc
discharge

• WC–CO Diamond coating The time of electrolytic etching affects the quality and crystal
characteristics of the diamond coating, with the surface
shape changing from microcrystalline cubic-octahedron to
cauliflower-type nanocluster as the etching duration
increases

(Zhang et al., 2011)

Structural changes influence the electrochemical
behaviour of doped electrodes

• Nano silicon/CMC/AB
composite electrodes doped
with WC

X-ray diffraction By enhancing the mechanical qualities, WC doping can
increase the cycle stability of nano silicon composite
electrodes

(Wen et al., 2011)

The microstructure, mechanical, and
electrochemical behaviour are affected by
sintering settings

• WC-9%-Co containing 0.8%-
Cr3C2 and 0.3%-VC

FAST The influence of sintering temperature TS on mechanical,
electrochemical, and reproducibility characteristics of
sintered materials, the length-to-diameter ratio of cylindrical
compressive samples and the effect of burrs created by
electro-discharge machining was examined

(Krüger et al., 2011)

Surface micropatterning on bulk titanium (Ti) • TI
• WC tool

EMM At high etch rates, pit and groove structures were created
utilising a water-free electrolyte and a WC tool

(Sjöström & Su, 2011)

ECP can be used to improve machining
parameters while spraying coatings

• HVOF ECP+spraying coatings With the proper machining settings, ECP can quickly reduce
surface roughness from Ra=4.0μm to Ra=0.7μm

(Li et al., 2011)

Metallic bipolar plate manufacturing • Tungsten electrode
• SUS316L

Micro-EDM Micro-EDM milling creates tiny flow channel shapes with a
high aspect ratio for micro-PEM fuel cells

(Hung et al., 2011)

A rotating device collects insoluble sludge and
fills it with electrolytes

• 304SS
• NaNO3

• WC pins

EMM Micro-drilling was used to explore the effect of different
factors on hole overcut and conicity

(Fan & Hourng, 2011)

Using WEDG, a tool electrode was made • Quartz as workpiece
• Tools: 304 Stainless steel
• WC
• Tungsten

WEDG The surface roughness of a tool material determines the tool
electrode wettability, which affects coalesce status, micro-
hole diameter, and machining stability

(Yang et al., 2010)

Electrostatic microactuators enable the micro-
electro-discharge method

• Copper as electrode
• Stainless steels
• WC–Co

A MEMS-enabled
μEDM (M 3EDM)
method

Electrostatic actuation of planar electrodes is used in μEDM (Alla Chaitanya, et al.,
2010)

Bipolar pulse and deionised water spray are used
in WC-Co machining

• WC–Co ED-milling Spray ED milling produces high-quality micro-grooves with
minimal corrosion and electrode wear

(Song et al., 2010)

An experimental material spinning disc was
made on a high-speed lathe

• WC as tools
• Oil palm, empty fruit
bunches, and rubberwood

• solid wood specimen

Material spinning disc Tool wear is caused by separating hard carbide particles from
the softened cobalt matrix

(Ratnasingam et al.,
2010)

Micro-EDM uses a triangle electrode and a
bipolar pulse power source to minimise
electrolytic corrosion

• WC–Co WEDG They machined a corrosion-free electrolytic hole with
deionised water and a bipolar pulse power source

(Song et al., 2009)

Using tungsten, copper, and silver electrodes
provides a fine surface finish in micro-EDM

• WC as workpieces Die-sinking μedm AgW is the ideal material for WC finish die-sinking micro-
EDM

(Jahan et al., 2009)

(Continued)
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supersaturated surface layers accumulate. These supersaturated films
have unique features. They are alive, typically vividly coloured, and
highly water soluble. They liquefy by electrolyte drive down to a few
micrometres fixed values and ensure a polishing result. Since base
metal chlorides crystallise significantly faster, slurries consisting of
nanocrystals and solution development occur in most chloride
solutions. As a result, the polishing effect is being abused. Water is
transported to the surface partially via dispersal over these films;
however, its action is minimal since practically. Every drop of water is
utilised to hydrate cations.

2H2O ! O2 þ 4Hþ þ 4e� (1)

According to equation (1), oxygen evolution was focused on around
one-fifth of the total charge and was counted by fluorescence
extinction in several studies (Hammer et al., 2011).

5.1. Solutions of nitrate and chloride

Under potentiated circumstances, the anodal behaviour of the
uncontaminated metals W and Co, the commercial sample WC/Co,
and pure WC was examined using the flow-through tube cell. An
ultraviolet-visible spectrometer was used to study the electrolyte at the
capillary’s exit in a flow-through cuvette. Walther et al. (2007)
provide details on this well-established setup. Co wires and
electropolished tungsten were also evaluated in conservative cells.
Lohrengel et al. (2014) studied the anodic behaviour of Co, W, and
WC in nitrate and chloride solutions. Common commercial
electrolytes such as NaNO3 (250 g L21) or sodium chloride were
employed at the foundation (125 g L21). Various methodologies were
used to calculate the current reliance on products: (i) via fluorescence
extinction of the dichlorotris ruthenium, the hydrate and oxygen were
specifically out; (ii) cobalt was measured through colourimetric
measurement; and (iii) tungsten was determined colourimetrically
using Alizarin Red S. Inside NaNO3 and sodium chloride solutions,
W is not melted, and pure WC is not liquified. Cobalt dissolution
processes WC/Co; WC particles are quickly swept away, leading to
poor surface superiority. As a result, electrolyte adjustments are
required. Rataj et al. concentrated on the WC6Co ECM (Wang et al.,
2022). WC6Co specimens were processed through grinding by SiC
leaf of various polishing degrees to a shiny surface through a diamond
postponement. To avoid a chemical assault on the complex or binder
phase, the planning was completed without using chemical etching or
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Figure 4
Cobalt and electropolished tungsten wires at low potentials show

cyclovoltammograms in an aqueous NaNO3 solution
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polishing techniques. Figures 4 and 5 (Lohrengel et al., 2014) depict
cyclovoltammograms of cobalt and electropolished tungsten wires,
pure WC, then saleable WC/Co examples in the aqueous solution of
NaNO3, and Figure 6 (Lohrengel et al., 2014) is about investigations
on the current transients of a 5 s potentiostat, pure WC in aqueous
sodium chloride. Figure 7 (Lohrengel et al., 2014) depicts the
microstructure. The grains of WC are soft grey. WC grain breaches

are incorporated in the cobalt binder substance (dark areas). The
average size of the WC units is about 1.5 μm.

The complex and binder phases of tungsten carbide–cobalt
(WC–Co) are superimposed (Hochstrasser-Kurz, 2006; Kellner
et al., 2009). The dissolution of WC subjugates the WC–Co
electrochemical performance in an alkaline-type solution with
potentials 0≥V(SHE). The diagram of Pourbaix suggests that the
response crops in an alkaline-type solution at 25uC are carbonate
and tungstate. WC–Co corrosion tests have revealed that WC
dissolves in a two-phase process (Andersson & Bergström, 2000;
Hochstrasser-Kurz, 2006). The first phase is an oxidation response
exposed in equation (2), followed by a chemical process exposed

in equation (3). As exposed in equation (4), the entire response
for WC disbanding in the given electrolyte is supposed.

WCþ 6H2O ! WO3 þ CO2�
3 þ 12Hþ þ 10e� (2)

WO3 þ H2O ! WO2�
4 þ 2Hþ (3)

WC þ 7H2O ! WO2�
4 þ CO2�

3 þ 14Hþ þ 10e�;
E0 ¼ 0:176VSHE � 0:0807VpH

(4)

Based on thermodynamic considerations, the authors assume the Co
binder phase passivation in an alkaline-type solution (Pourbaix,
1974). Different oxides or hydrides can create (Göhr, 1966;
Schubert et al., 2013), as illustrated in equations (5)–(9).

Coþ 3H2O ! CoOþ 2H3O
þ þ 2e�;

E0 ¼ 0:095VSHE � 0:0591VpH
(5)

Coþ 4H2O ! CoðOHÞ2 þ 2H3O
þ þ 2e�;

E0 ¼ 0:166VSHE � 0; 0591VpH
(6)

3CoOþ 3H2O ! CO3O4 þ 2H3O
þ þ 2e�;

E0 ¼ 0:993VSHE � 0:0591VpH
(7)

3CoðOHÞ2 ! Co3O4 þ 2H3O
þ þ 2e�;

E0 ¼ 0:777VSHE � 0:0591VpH
(8)

Co3O4 þ 6H2O ! 3CoðOHÞ3 þH3O
þ þ e�;

E0 ¼ 1:018VSHE � 0:0591VpH
(9)

Oxygen growth is a secondary effect with potentials larger than 0.42
V(SHE) (Pourbaix, 1974). WC dissolution and oxygen evolution
may occur concurrently during the binder phase.

Shibuya et al. (2012) suggested and examined the machining
conditions for micro-pins manufactured of WC alloy by the ECM
with an aqueous neutral NaNO3. The micro-pins were created by
adjusting electrolyte content, current value, and machining time. With
a steady current of 400 mA, the diameter of the micro-pin was around
20 μm, the length was around 2 mm, and the aspect proportion was
around 100. It was created in 2.5 min. Figures 8, 9, and 10 (Shibuya
et al., 2012) provide further information. Due to the intense
concentration of electrolyte stopping the current from concentrating at
the pin’s end, the electrolyte concluded a convincing awareness. For
instance, a 1% concentration, less than the conditions of this test, is

Figure 5
Cobalt and electropolished tungsten wires in aqueous NaNO3:

Cyclovoltammograms at low potentials revealing WC/Co
examples

Figure 6
Investigations on the current transients of a 5 s potentiostat, pure

WC in aqueous sodium chloride

Figure 7
Ceratizit microstructure as seen using a scanning electron

microscope
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required for acquiring micro-pins by an unvarying diameter. Minor
machining currents are advantageous to producing micro-pins with a
narrower taper angle. The time of machining may be used to adjust a
pin diameter.

5.2. The mixture of ammonia and sodium nitrate

Schubert et al. (2014) investigated the WC–Co behaviour in
alkaline ammonia electrolytes at near-ECM conditions. The

electrolyte was a NaNO3 and ammonia mixture (as shown in
Table 3 (Schubert et al., 2014)). The material utilised was readily
accessible on the market. Ceratizit samples (Ceratizit, n.d) of
CTM12a (WCCo6) were equipped by grinding via SiC paper (up
to P1200) and polishing with di-suspension to a mirror-like
surface. Measurements for reference were collected on pure cobalt
and pure WC. A cell with a microcapillary flow path was used for
experiments. Figure 11 (Schubert et al., 2014) shows a schematic
picture of the capillary crystal tip on the left side and a snapshot
of the entire cell on the right side. It permits investigations
utilising conventional potentiostats and laboratory circumstances
under near-ECM conditions (Lohrengel & Rosenkranz, 2005;
Schubert et al., 2013).

This combination achieves standardised dissolving of both the
complex and binder phases. Although cobalt dissolves quietly, WC
dissolves vigorously. At 5 A cm2, the current efficiency is near
100% but drops to around 70% for 20 A cm2 and greater current
densities. Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) and
scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigations back up this
claim. The results are depicted in Figures 12, 13, and 14
(Schubert et al., 2014).

Figure 8
The connection between voltage and machining time at various

emphases

Figure 9
Under 10% concentrations, the detailed connection between

machining time and voltage is shown

Figure 10
The connection between pin diameter and machining time at

various streams

Figure 11
WE: anode, CE: cathode, microcapillary flow over the cell, and a graphically expanded crystal capillary tip

Table 3
Classification of the electrolytes utilised

Electrolyte Concentration pH value Conductivity

NH3/NaNO3 2.0/2.9 (mol L−1) 12 151 (mS cm−1)
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5.3. Hydroxide of sodium

Schubert et al. (2018) tested commercial tungsten with a purity
of 99.95% and non-commercial, binder-free WC samples. These
binder-free samples were made in-house (IKTS) by sintering two
WC powders with similar chemical compositions but differing
particle sizes. Characteristics of the WC powder utilised are
available in Table 4 (Schubert et al., 2018). Figure 15 (Schubert
et al., 2018) shows SEM pictures of WC samples. The tungsten

Figure 12
Cyclic voltammograms, dE/dt, is 50 mV/s, E=−0.90–1.00 V,

NH3/NaNO3 (2.0 M/ 2.9 M), grey dashed line:
Co (dE/dt is 0.5 V/s)

Figure 13
SEM WCCo6 (CTM12a) pre-ECM; (a) WC hard bright; co binder shaded. (b) Mark 1 Co binder, mark 2 WC hard, machined in

NH3/NaNO3. (c) The post-machining EDX of the binder. (d) Post-machining complex phase EDX observation

Figure 14
Concerning current density, the current efficiency of WCCo6

ECM with NH3/NaNO3

Table 4
Characteristics of the WC powder utilised. The d indices denote

the proportion of powder particles of the specified sizes

Powder d 90 (/μm) d 50 (/μm) d 10 (/μm) C (%) O (%)

WC600 20.9 10.1 4.2 6.09 0.03
WC2000 121.9 42.6 15.9 6.15 0.01
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sample was mechanically ground with SiC paper before polishing with
diamond suspensions of varying grain sizes (15, 3, 1, 0.1 μm). TheWC
tasters were mechanically slurped. The samples were cleaned with
deionised water and degreased with ethanol before testing. The
electrolyte was a 1 M NaOH solution comprised of sodium
hydroxide pellets p.a. (Carl Roth) and deionised water.

Highly stable oxide layers protect tungsten in air and neutral and
acidic fluids (Aladjem et al., 1970). As a result, in combination with
equation (10), the oxide is generated in acidic or neutral solutions.
The oxide is classified as amorphous WO3.

W þ 3H2O ! WO3 þ 6Hþ þ 6e� (10)

Acidic medium corrosion produces “tungstenyl” cations.

W þ 2H2O ! WO2þ
2 þ 4Hþ þ 6e� (11)

Alkaline solutions are where tungstates are formally produced.

W þ 4H2O ! WO2�
4 þ 8Hþ þ 6e� (12)

Furthermore, condensation processes can polymerise into
polytungstates, such as:

W þ 4H2O ! WO2�
4 þ 8Hþ þ 6e� (13)

When the field strength is more than 6 MVcm1, the anodic oxide
layer grows through a high-field mechanism (Ammar & Salim,
1972; Ammar & Salim, 1971; Arora & Kelly, 1977; Quarto
et al., 1980). At 100 μAcm−2, the transported cations are 0.35,
increasing somewhat with current density (Khalil & Leach, 1986).
In aqueous NaCl, NaNO3, and H2SO4, they discovered tiny peaks
in activation about 1 V (Schubert et al., 2018), then a steady
plateau stream follows, iPlateau, of 190 μA.cm2 at the rate of a
sweep of 100 mV/s (Rataj, 2013). The cathodic sweep currents
are almost negligible, consistent with valve metals’ typical
behaviour and high-field advancement (Schubert et al., 2018).

WC behaves in a manner that is identical to that of W.
Equation (14) shall be followed for anodic WC dissolution in
alkaline solutions:

WCþ 7H2O ! WO4
2� þ CO3

2� þ 14Hþ þ 10e� (14)

Thermodynamic results must not match ECM systemswith 10 or 100
A cm−2 current densities, a long way from electrochemical balance.
The hydrodynamic edge layer permits the creation of a thin layer of

reaction products that are strongly supersaturated, which exists
despite the high electrolyte velocity. Protons are released in large
quantities, which causes a significant pH change to lower levels.
According to typical diffusion models, buffering the surface of the
metal with NaOH (1 M) will be effective in reaching densities of
around one A cm2, but not under ECM conditions (Schubert
et al., 2018)

6. CM Operations and Modes

6.1. Jet-ECM

The anodic sample and the cathodic tool in Jet-ECM are
connected in a straight electric current (Hackert-Oschätzchen
et al., 2012), as illustrated in Figure 16 (Hackert-Oschätzchen,
et al., 2013c). A simple nozzle drives the electrolytic, expelled at
an average speed of around 20 m.s−1. The cast-out liquid forms a
closed-free jet due to the lack of mixing with the atmospheric air-
based environment, which has a substantially lower density
(Truckenbrodt, 1996). Because the electrolyte flows steadily, the
jet has a well-defined geometric form. An endless supply of
electrolytes with consistent pressure is guaranteed by utilising a
pulsation-free pump.

Jet-ECM methods use continuous, direct current, which results in
faster-dissolving rates than pulsed EC techniques. Because of the high
jet rate, this is made possible by an excellent source of fresh
electrolytes. There is no longer any need to halt the operation for
flushing stages. For all of these benefits, Jet-ECM has tremendous
potential for shaping carbide metals. Natsu et al. examined using Jet-
ECM to quickly machine complicated three-dimensional structures in
metallic WPs (Natsu et al., 2008; Natsu et al., 2007). Compound

Figure 15
Left WC600, right WC2000, SEM pictures of WC samples (magnitude 1000)

Figure 16
Schematic of Jet-ECM
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micro geometries may be formed with this technique by controlling the
nozzle and electric current motion (Hackert et al., 2010). No need will
arise to create complex electrode configurations in the future, as in
electrochemical plummeting applications. Schubert and colleagues
examined suitable electrolytic materials for cobalt machining,
cemented carbides’ the most crucial metallic binder (Schubert et al.,
2011). As a result, alkaline solutions were employed, which ought to
be appropriate for WC machining. Numerous investigations have been
conducted on the dissolving behaviour of cemented carbides, focusing
on two-dimensional shaping (Bozzini et al., 2003; Masuzawa &
Kimura, 1991; Walther et al., 2007). Figure 17 (Hackert-Oschätzchen,
et al., 2013c) depicts a diagram of the prototype system, its
fundamental parts, and their relations. The electrolyte scheme
comprises a filter unit, a pulsation-free drive, and tubes with high
pressure. The electrolytic is therefore expelled in the Z-direction while
being linked to the nozzle. In a dumping tank, the used electrolyte is
collected. The generator system generates electricity. A three-axis
positioning apparatus was devised to be aware of the nozzle’s and the
WP’s relative movement. Figure 18 (Hackert-Oschätzchen, et al.,
2013c) is a shot of this prototype facility’s procedure chamber.

Hackert-Oschätzchen, et al. (2013c), in an investigation, suggested
Jet-ECM as a viable approach for cutting alloys of WC. Several
machining tests were carried out using a Jet-ECM prototype facility.
Erosion of points was performed at cumulative processing durations;
then, grooves were carved to investigate the effect of nozzle speediness.
In addition, the increased gap voltage and growing electrolytic
conductivity were evaluated. Figure 19 (Hackert-Oschätzchen, et al.,
2013c) depicts the geometric measurements and the cross-sectional
profile of a Jet-EC machined groove.

By layering linear erosions with cumulative crossing numbers
and varying nozzle speediness, the capability of machining three-
dimensional structures without a formed electrode was established.
Plane surfaces were possible with minimal reserves between the
erosions, but broader aloofness produced kinematic roughness.

6.2. ECM surface finishing

A customised pulse train design for varied separation ECM is
planned to comprehend uniform WC dissolution and overpower
the tool electrode’s dissolving. Masuzawa and Kimura (1991)
conducted an experimental investigation on the surface finishing
of WC alloy. By applying the pulse to an EDMed surface, the
efficiency was determined. A flat surface was created with no
heat-affected layer or fissures. The trials also yielded suggestions
for choosing an electrode material. Figures 20 and 21 (Masuzawa
& Kimura, 1991) are related to this experiment.

6.3. Electrochemical etching

Muller and Tsong (1969) used electrochemical etching to create
a tungsten micro-probe aimed at Field ion microscopy (FIM). Many
investigators have explored micro-tip fabrication for Scanning
tunneling microscope (STM) and Atomic force microscope
(AFM). Choi et al. (2006) performed an electrochemical etching
experiment on the micro-shaft of WC. A diagram of the utilised
system is shown in Figure 22 (Choi et al., 2006). H2SO4 was the
electrolyte which instantly dissolved cobalt and tungsten. The
optimal electrolyte content and voltage used were chosen
empirically to produce a WP with an unvarying form, decent
surface quality, and significant MRR. Controlling the different
machining constraints resulted in an orthodox micro-shaft with a 5
μm diameter and a 3 mm length. They machined a high-quality
micro-hole with an 8 μm diameter and a micro-groove with a 9
μm width in stainless steel 304, utilising produced micro-shafts

Figure 17
Jet-ECM prototype system schematic drawing

Figure 18
Jet-ECM process chamber photo

Figure 19
A depth graph of the Jet-ECM fabricated object and a drawing

of geometrical measures was taken
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Figure 20
Electrode wear is caused by different electrode materials

Figure 21
Improvement of roughness using graphite electrode

Figure 22
Electrochemical etching system schematic

diagram

Figure 23
Sludge accumulation on the sample during the etching

of WC

Figure 24
Measure the workpiece’s diameter following the electrolyte

concentration at 210 seconds of machining time and
voltage of 4.1 V

Figure 25
Workpiece diameter at applied voltage, 1.5 M H2SO4 as the

electrolyte, and 210 s of machining
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for use as tools (304 SS). Some critical points of this experiment are
presented in Figures 23, 24, 25, and 26 (Choi et al., 2006).

The electrolyte for the manufacture of micro-shafts wasWCwith
a Co binder. With a voltage of 4.1 V, a 1.5MH2SO4 solution, and 210
seconds of machining, a 5 μm diameter and 3 mm length were

produced. By immersing the shaft in a NaOH solution, the sludge
that had accumulated on the sample was released. On 304 SS, small
micro-holes and a micro-groove were carved using a few tens of
nanosecond pulses and localised electrochemical dissolution. That is
what is anticipated; this method may be used to create a variety of
three-dimensional microstructures.

6.4. Micro-ECM

For applications requiring micro-nozzles, WC–Co offers the
necessary hardness and reduced wear. The most widely used
techniques for processing WC–Co materials are grinding, Laser
beam machining (LBM), Electron beam machining (EBM), EDM,
and ECM (Rajurkar et al., 1999). Conventional grinding can also
produce an excellent WP surface, but producing products with
intricate shapes is still challenging, and its MRR is poor. Micro-
ECM and micro-EDM are often utilised for drilling minute holes
into WC–Co WPs (Mithu et al., 2011; Sundaram & Rajurkar,
2010). Wu and Sheu (2018) established a low-cost desktop micro-
ECM for studying the properties of micro-hole drilling of WC.
The presentation characteristics of the desktop micro-ECM
machining settings, including material removal rate, the machining
time, surface quality, relative tool wear rate, and dimensional
accuracy, were examined by that research.

Figure 27 (Wu & Sheu, 2018) depicts a desktop micro-ECM
schematic, its essential parts, and their relations. The desktop micro-
ECM contains an X axis, a Y axis, and a Z axis for drilling micro
holes. The micrometre screw gauge is used to find the X-Y
direction manually, and the microcontroller unit may regulate the Z-
axis. The block with a V-shape is the most significant feature of the
desktop micro-ECM because it maintains focus and uncurls tools
for the spindle electrode. The spindle tools are held in place by a
V-shaped block and controlled via the motor. The spindle tools and
electrolyte flow are contained in the electrolyte collector. The
spinning speed may be adjusted. The linear straightness and
roundness of micro-hole drilling are critical for achieving high
precision. Figures 28 and 29 (Wu & Sheu, 2018) depict the whole
structure of this desktop micro-ECM.

Micro-ECM machining produces smoother surfaces with lower
wear rates and friction coefficients than EDM. The electrochemical
dissolution micro-ECM machining can completely detach WC–Co,

Figure 26
The workpiece’s diameter is determined by the time spent
cutting it with electrolyte 1.5 M H2SO4 and 4.1 V of applied

voltage

Figure 27
Desktop micro-ECM system illustrated schematically

Figure 28
Structure of desktop micro-ECM
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and the established desktop micro-ECM can carry out WC–Comicro-
holedrilling.According toWuandSheu (2018), it employed themicro-
ECM and made precise micro-holes in WC–Co materials. This study
sets the electrolytic current and working voltage to optimal levels of
10 V and 3 A. The experimental findings demonstrated that proper
machining limitations, excellent machining efficiency, and
acceptable surface quality are feasible for practical applications.
Tables5and6andFigure30 (Wu&Sheu,2018) are about this research.

6.5. Electrochemical wire grinding

The demand for micro-rods and probes for measurement systems
is rising due to the widespread usage of micro-rods as tools for micro-
drilling and micro-milling 3D constructions (Masuzawa, 2000). ECM
is advantageous for machining micro-rods because it is an anodic
dissolution process (Rajurkar et al., 1999) devoid of residual tension
and surface fractures that are invariably produced in thermal
processes like EDM and laser machining. Tungsten is commonly
utilised as a micro-rod material because of its strong erosion

resistance, high electrical and thermal conductivity, and substantial
stiffness. However, ECM of tungsten is challenging. Lim and Kim
(2001) and Fan and Hourng (2009) employed KOH and NaOH
aqueous solutions as electrolytes for creating tungsten rods.
Nevertheless, neutral electrolytes must be used instead because
alkaline-based electrolytes are incredibly damaging to the ecology.
According to Maeda et al. (1967), it is possible to machine
cemented WC using a bipolar current and a neutral electrolyte, such
as an aqueous solution of NaNO3, because while the WC electrode
is in the negative polarity, it creates NaOH, eliminating the oxide
layer from the surface of the WC. Thus, Natsu and Kurahata (2013)
successfully machined cemented WC rods via an aqueous solution
of NaNO3. However, the accuracy was insufficient to create micro-
rods comparable to those achieved by the EDM method. There was
dramatically increased wear on the tool from the current that is
bipolar. Schuster et al. (2000) propose that the ECM method can be
implemented once an ultra-short pulse current with a time of many
tens of nanoseconds is utilised. The electrostatic induction feeding
ECM was manufactured by Koyano & Kunieda, (2013). Figures 31
and 32 (Koyano & Kunieda, 2013) depict the method’s equivalent
circuit, voltage waveforms, and gap current. A pulse voltage is
applied across the work gap, and the electrodes’ surface develops
an electric two-fold layer, which Cdl denotes. As a result, the
working gap may be established as the Faraday impedance Rf,
electrolyte resistance in the machining gap Rg, and Cdl (Bard &
Faulkner, 1980).

Next, using a bipolar current and neutral electrolyte such as NaCl
or NaNO3 aqueous solution, Han & Kunieda (2017) created tungsten
micro-rods. They successfully created a micro-rod (diameter= 7.1 μm
and aspect ratio= 14) employing an ultra-short pulse current of 20–40
ns to localise electrochemical dissolution in a narrowworking gap. For
the first time, Masuzawa et al. (1985) employed a micro-EDM wire
tool electrode to create micro-rods without being affected by tool
wear brought on by discharge, a process known as wire electro-
discharge grinding (WEDG). To avoid the wire vibration that often
occurs in wire EDM, a cylindrical leader with circumferential flutes
is used in WEDG to support the wire. Researchers could
electrochemically grind tungsten micro-rods with remarkable
precision using the same tool electrode configuration for
electrochemical wire grinding and a bipolar current (Han &
Kunieda, 2018). Figure 33 (Han & Kunieda, 2018) depicts the wire
electrochemical grinding (WECG) approach. By swapping out the

Figure 29
With the aid of a pulley, the spindle micro-tool revolves on the V-shaped block. Spindle electrode tool to start. (b) A pulley-equipped

spindle micro-tool. (c) The V-shaped block spins around the microtool

Table 5
Information on the desktop micro-ECM’s feeding depth

Current

Time (min)

40 30 25 20 15 10 5 0

0.5(A) 455 260 210 160 110 80 30 0
1(A) 455 350 245 180 145 60 0
2(A) 455 370 300 200 150 0
3(A) 170 0

Table 6
Data on updates to micro-tools

Tool (μm)

Voltage (V)

20 V 10 V 15 V 5 V

After machining 3647 3615 3637 3620
Before machining 3632 3620 3615 3645
Tool change 15 − 5 12 − 25
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circuit for the EDM pulse generator shown in Figure 31 (Koyano &
Kunieda, 2013), the micro-electrical discharge machine
(MG_ED72W, Panasonic) converted into a micro-ECM. The
diameter commercial brass wire of 100 μm, held by the wire
director, serves as a tool electrode and is kept in a row while
machining. When using a wire tool electrode throughout the
machining procedure, it is possible to ignore how the bipolar
current’s impact on tool wear will affect the accuracy of the operation.

WECG was featured in research by Han and Kunieda (2018) to
produce tungsten micro-rods using the electrostatic induction feeding

technique, neutral electrolyte aqueous solution of NaNO3, and
bipolar current. Some significant inferences were reached. First, the
successful machining of tungsten micro-rods was achieved using
the suggested process of WECG. Once the operating speediness of
the tool electrode was 53.3 mm min−1, the influence of bipolar
current on tool wear was noticeably modest. Additionally, three
types of wire guides’ machining properties were considered when
the WP was fed axially: WC guide cylindrical cemented, ZrO2

cylindrical guide, and cemented WC guide in the shape of a disk.
The best machining was on the WC wire guide in the form of a disk.
Micro-rods, on the other hand, were successfully machined when the
WP was supplied radially. The current efficiency was reduced
contrasted with the WP supplied approach in an axial fashion.
Finally, using an axial feed WP, micro-rods with a 100 μm span can
manufacture to a length of 850 μm in one machining stage. Smaller-
sized rods of 35 μm and 163 μm micro-rod lengths were produced
after two machining processes, demonstrating micromachining
capacity equivalent to micro-EDM (Han & Kunieda, 2018).

7. Conclusion

ECM is a non-traditional process with many benefits over
conventional machining methods, such as its independence from
the material’s mechanical properties, the absence of outstanding
surface integrity, tool wear, low machining cost, and high

Figure 30
Compared to micro-ECM machining, micro-electrical discharge machining (EDM) (a) EDM’s surface is more consistent, like the

grapefruit peel. (b) The ECM’s surface was even and smooth

Figure 31
ECM fed via electrostatic induction

Figure 32
Electrostatic inductive feeding ECM theory

Figure 33
Method of wire electrochemical grinding
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machining efficiency. In the aerospace, medical, and automotive
industries, precise machining complicated forms and difficult-to-
machine materials are efficient techniques. The technique is
mainly used to assess the conductivity of conductive materials,
such as metals with rough surfaces. The material is separated from
the WP due to the anodic dissolution of the WP material in water-
based electrolytes at extraordinary current densities.

Articles with the keywords “electrochemical machining” or “ECM”

and “tungsten carbide” or “WC”were included in the database of reviewed
articles. The primary focus of this review articlewas on the electrochemical
properties of WC and its application in ECM. It was discussed how WC
behaves anodically as it applies to ECM, which experiments were
conducted with various electrolytes, and how they performed. Several
ECM mods have been considered, and each mod has been evaluated in
detail for challenges and gaps. The following results were obtained.

• Electrolytes must be modified to obtain successful machining of
pure WC.

• In alkaline conditions, nitrates and hydroxides generate
supersaturated product coatings with a polishing action,
allowing ECM to be effective.

• NaNO3 aqueous solution, rotation, and ultrasonic cleaning can
create WC alloy micro-pins.

• In order to createmicro-pins with a consistent diameter and prevent
current from condensing at the pin’s end, a highly concentrated
electrolyte is required.

• Cemented carbide’s electrochemical behaviour (WCCo6) is a
cobalt–tungsten carbide phase superposition.

• The electrolyte combination of NaNO3 and ammonia produces
homogeneous dissolution of WCCo6 under ECM conditions.

• Jet-ECM is a possible micro-manufacturing process that allows the
machining metallic WP components without mechanical or
thermal impacts. It is a viable alternative to traditional
procedures and offers a high degree of versatility and a wide
range of options for machining surfaces and micro geometries.

• Jet-ECM is a prospective technology for WC alloy machining:
more significant salt fraction, extended processing periods, and
gap voltages result in more profound and narrower structures.

• Controlling the electric current in Jet-ECM is ideal for eliminating
WC alloys because it raises the optimal voltage and lowers process
resistance. Deeper developing structures raise the voltage
optimum, increasing process resistance.

• The electrostatic induction feeding approach produced a micro-ECM
system with ultra-short pulses. It was created as a servo feed control
system. Micromachining with narrow gap widths was shown by
lowering pulse length and voltage while increasing feed speed.

• Utilising bipolar current and neutral electrolyte, a WECG
process effectively machined tungsten micro-rods while minimising
tool wear by 53.3 mm/min. The disc-shaped WC wire guide
demonstrated the finest machining accuracy, allowing the machining
of micro-rods (diameter= 100 μm) in one step to a length of 850 μm.

In conclusion, the ECM of WC and its alloys face some problems
and challenges. However, modifying the electrolytes and optimising the
technological equipment and process of ECM of WC are beneficial to
improving the machining accuracy and stability.
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